
Product data sheet

Solar powerbank 8.000 mAh

Product number: 3365703

Our solar power bank is the perfect solution for those on the go who need a reliable source of energy. This high-quality
power bank features an additional solar panel on the folding cover, allowing you to harness energy from sunlight. With a
capacity of 8,000 mAh and an included charging cable, you can charge your devices anywhere. Furthermore, the power
bank comes with a convenient light and a hanging loop for added versatility.Product Highlights:Solar-powered: The extra
solar panel on the cover enables you to charge the power bank using sunlight, making it ideal for outdoor activities and
when you're on the move.High capacity: With 8,000 mAh capacity, this power bank provides sufficient power to charge
your smartphones, tablets, and other devices multiple times.Integrated light: The built-in LED lamp can be used as a
flashlight or emergency light in various situations.Hanging loop: The practical hanging loop allows you to attach the power
bank to your backpack, bag, or tent to expose it to sunlight while charging.Print option: We offer the option to print your
logo on the cover of the power bank, making it a customized promotional gift or a personal accessory.

Stock and income

Color Current stock Reserved Incoming goods

Black 2959 0 5000 (CW 30)

Product images
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Additional information

General

Product length 155 mm 

Product width 85 mm 

Product height 18 mm 

Material

Weight 0.156 kg 

Country of origin China 

Customs tariff number 85076000900 

Print

Finishing types Pad printing 

Printgroup 1 Pad printing (T4) 

Possible colors printgroup 1 4 

Print area 1 width 40 mm 

Print area 1 height 40 mm 

Packaging

Type of packaging Carton 

Quantity bulk packaging 100 

Quantity small packaging 100 
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